Company name: Tecxotic
School name: Tecnológico de Monterrey
City: Cuernavaca
Country: México
Distance traveled: 3900 km
Total cost: $3,718.69 USD
Total Mass in Air: 10.35kg
Total hours of Student Work: 1,125 hrs
Main Materials: Acrylic, aluminum and 3D printed PLA.
Safety Features: Propellers shrouded, Master Fuse, Rounded edges, 16AWG gauge wire.
History of participation: 2015, 2016 and 2017
2017 Finish: 22th Place

José de Jesús Guerrero Lagunas Company Executive Officer 4th Semester
Eduardo Nava Morales Company Operative Officer 4th semester
Paola Yunes Sordo Safety Captain 4th semester
José Abraham Torres Juárez Software Leader 6th semester
Katia Guadalupe Morales Abundis Design Leader 4th semester
Kim Marilú Yáñez Pérez Electronics Leader 6th semester
Luís Diego Hernández López Mechanics Leader 4th semester
Alexis Alonso Mata Mechanics Year 3
Álvaro Jaret Serrano Mercado Mechanics 2nd semester
Arturo Miguel Russell Bernal Mechanics 4th semester
Brayan Adolfo Caro Bejarano Mechanics 2nd semester
Jael Abraham López García Mechanics 4th semester
Jesús Alberto Zaragoza Pineda Mechanics 2nd semester
Brenda Zárate Sandoval Electronics 2nd semester
Eduardo Ahumada García Jurado Electronics 4th semester
Javier López Miranda Tools 4th semester
Roberto Antonio Abarca Ortíz Tools 2nd semester
Luis Gómez Talavera Communication 6th semester
David García Suarez Mentor
Wilmer Gaona Romero Mentor